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4
Thirty nine per cent ef the
_ draft -.eligible, men in Kentucky
have been rejected tor hysical.
mental or moral reasons. .since
June 1948.
The national avenge of rejec-
ta ns is forty five pee cent.
'Political Rumor Whispered But
No FoundaA, I Uncovered Yet
By ,United Press Ng' ea, •asy this morning. Leer he will
The man who has the Niet with the New York conVen-
lien delegates is the man who ulr delegate.
the presidential eomination. eral Eisenhower won • the
Both General Eisennower aria Y •ersey presidential primary
Senator Taft want to be that man sae -the lion's share at the 38
in the Republican party-both are n .6 from the state. Atd just
En New York today to het delegates aka ali of Ne* York's 96 conven-
to turn the trick. 
_ tit n votes favor Eisenhower. But
Taft arrived in 1Tew Yqrk,, last Taft -eampaign °inmate preaset the
night and is scheduled te meet Ohio lawmaker will pick up edeed
with the Republican National Con- support at his meetiag with New
vention delegation !ram New Jet- Jersey end New York delegates.
Eisenhower continues his -get ac-
------_
•
the state and nation, Recrtuttng •Either figure is a disgrace to '• •i seeIt slum a definite lack in our
-aechiwitional System simewhere. Station Here
Ensweg a coke over in our type- .
r *trod type alaeiiiase - -
writer and oddly enourh it, makes
a prett 
 W
Remodeling g-o-ATitit in Dr. 0.
C. Wells office.
The aid house next to the Na-
tional Hotta on North Sixth being
torn down.
- • -.---
• Casualties still showing up !Coin
di
World' War It. as they will be
..twenty years from new.
James,- who has. such' a
brilliant record in the----lest: Year
under General Vtienneult. is -the
most recent casualty.
We believe, 10--reueli as anythEnt.
that aorne -of tlw effects of war
time living. conditions Of combat
'a:de -,not eallilar' up until' later
years of their lives.
•
Today la port of rational flag
week. It a!so is part of diary
month, ice cream festival and na-
tional ragweed control moreh.
This date Mat yam.; 'A federrl
judge in New Orleans ordered
Louisiana State University to ad-
mit qualified Neero rpplicants to
its eraduate setes.1; Britain advised
the collective measursa committee
of the United Natioris it would
amply troops to fight :mete-swim
This date in hisiory: Delaware
adopted the eenstaution. in 179.2:
 
County for the cooperatloa they
the government purthased its first have given the Recruitine Service
_ eaerta__at__pereamattte_. reetrlaincLehinawelf_since thee station_ _ha.a_
Hampshire, in 181.10: aed the Phil- Wee opt•n and since he has been
appines declared .their ;ideisan- in -charge.
alence from Spain. in 181*. --
Mr. and Mrs. Joe .
Cable Leave For
Funeral Held For Florida Capital
Aunt Of Local Lady
- -
Mrs. Elvis Sykes, 67, died Teus-
day at her home in the Mineral
Wells Community. following a long
illness.' Funaral services Were held
yesterday at 2:00 p.m. at the Fair-
view Baptist Church. The Rev.
D. Lankford officiated and burial
was in Memorial • CemetekY.
She is survived by her husband,
two theighlers. Syble Wil-
loughby, Henry Ceunty,' and Mrs.
'Karon Parker of Detroit; twa soreo
Travis Sykes and Fred $ykes. both-
of Henry County; and one leather.
Sip Owens, orTrenry County.
She was the aunt of Mrs. Frank
-Kirkland • of; Murray.
ill-flose
- -
M-Sgt. Howard G. Wheateeet,
Station commander of the Murray
Recruiting Stgtion U. S. Army and
U._ S. Air Force announces th's
closing of the Murray Reeruitina
Station. .
The Station will close 
the 16th of 'June. The area which
has been served by the station.
will then be served My the Re-
mcruiting Station in Mayffel.l. The
Mayfield Recruiting Station is lo-
cated up stairs in the First Na-'
Ponal Bank Bulding at .the.corner
of. 7th and' Broadway,' Meifieli,
Ky. Tbe?e will be a recruiter in
Murray each -Thursday afternoon
at the City -Hall. .
_ The-Mtirray Recruiting Station
Was opened in February. 1951 to
serve Calloway apd Marshall
counties. nl the stiventeen months
the Station has been in operation
there has been 106 men enlisted
in both the Army and the Air
Force "tom the two eounhes. These
men are serving thneughout the
United States 'and•In many foreign
countries. The last two min to
enlist in the Air Force tette
°tall, Mathis Jr. of Route e. Ben-
ton and Graves Frank Wilson
210 South 4th St. Murr iy. Sgt.
Wheatemft says thet there are tw:•nd New York 'City school Super-
enlistMents ' for the U. S. Arniintendent William Jansen testi-
. pending and may be accomplishedfled that 15-hundred of the city's
M
-thousand stutents were drug prior to closing.3( 
eniticta. 5st. Wheatcroft thanks him many
friends and citizens of Murray,
Calloway County and Ma rs hall
-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe sta. Cable and
son. Joe Mac. are leaving today
to make their home for tha next
two years in Tallahasee, Fla.
Mr.' Cable received a scholarship
to the Florida. State Collage in
Tallahasm where he will begin
work. on his Master's Degree next
fall. This summer he plans tit do
chemical research at the enllege
Cable Was an outstanding stu-
dent at Murray State College where.
he received the. Sylvester Award
for his work in chemistry.
Mrs. Cable is the former al•
Wanda Matcynold. dauzhter if
Mr. 'and Mrs. Novell- StcReynolde
of Murray.
-
United Mine Workers
Murray fiesPital Receive Setback
:tatting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. il CENTRAI. CITY. June 12 (t./Pi-210 - 4430 PM
' The United :Mine Workers unto,*700 - 5:30 PM. has 'suffered a matter setbaek at
Virednesday* complete record
Cenhis--41 •
Mutt ilede--60
Emergency Bedee_19
New Citizens-ea-el
Patients Admitted-9
Patients Dismissed . . 4 • •
•a
Patientx Admitted. born Monday
5.(10 p. m. to -Wednesday 51.10 p.m.
Mrs. -W.- B. MeCitiston, Rt. 1 Alma,
Miss 'Gait Neakirkea, 302 N. .12th
Street, Murray:, M. Nelsnr Bla-
lock and baby Bey 719 Poplar,
Murray,: Miss Nancy Ruth Morton,
Route I. Hazel: litre la L. Askew.
and Baby Girl, Model, Tenn.. Mr.
6 -• Ralph Cook, Haze!: Master David
Merrell.' Hazel: Mrs. Clifton Own-
ran and - Baby Girl._ Denten; Mr.
Will Guthrie, Rt. 2 alurrnye Mrs.
Beale Outland, 1011 Shaver St.
Murray; MIAi ChrlAillrle' Crowe, picketing injunction out of a tern-
Murray; Mrs. C. D. Morait andaporazy restraining order. A plea
baby boy Morris. Rt 3 Murray; for a Permanent injunction against
Mrs. Hnrolit_Ksval. lit 1. Murray: 'relicts anothtr store %seta sche-
• Master Jimmie Wells,'Rt. 4. Mur-dtiled for a hearing before the
ay. judge today.
e- sae
Central City. Kenbacky, in what
ratty lite the first in a series of
judgements against the union there. 
The union, au - you know, pia
been waging an intensified or-
ganizina campaign .in the western.
Kentucky city, trying to Joint up
all business employees in the city
despite bitter protests by Ii•Jine of
the merchants.
Testi:a-day. at Morgantown. Ken-
tucky. circuit "judge A. J. l3iikhr-
erderCd the union to stop picket-
ing,- at one of the stores. He_ said
it was -just one of 14'4 15 similar
eases pending before tha court.
giatisig out of the. dispute.
The it'd& said testimony has dis-
closed without doubt that there-
hey, been .acts of violenee4 intitni-
dation and coercion by theaunion
at Centray City.'
The ruling mpde , a permanent
• •• • an*
f
•
s .
..••• -
quainter!" sessions with GOP con-
. a men by nesettee with
delegates from South Carolina,
New Jersey, Vireinta, Phode Island,
Vermont and Maine.
Eisenhower conferred yesterday
.with New York delegates
Campaign officials on both sides
d _VW re wilI be a face_ la
meeting between the two conten-
ders for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination today.
The denials stem from a state-
ment made by Taft campaign aide
Dewitt Sage yesterday following
Taft's arrival in New York. He
said the General and the renator
would confer this morning.
snokesmeii for both sides who said
they knew of no such meeting.
A backstage political deal re-
purled in a Baltimore neespaper
-but unconfirmed-- focuses new
attention on . the ei tidal tole of
delegates 'who not pledged to
either Taft or Eisenhower. '
. The newspaper says trat the
Is Kentucky partly cloudy andwarm this - afternoon • -antiFriday with a few aidelyscattered thunderstorms most-ly in Fast portion; Lowenttonlaht 68 tie 74. ••
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Murray Training FFA Presented Emblem
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 140
William Johnson, standing loft, Kentucky Utilities farm service adviser, is shown
after presenting James Outland of the Murray Training F.F.A. chapter with a cash
award certificate for his chapter's "gold emblem" rating at the 23rd annual F.F.A.
convention held June 4-6 in Louisville. Also holding "gold emblem" certificates and
representing their respective chapters are kneeling, left to right, Dale Trivette, La-
Grange, Estill Bentley, McKell, 'Elmo Gray, McKee, and Gene Spencer, Camargo.
Standing, Johnson, Outland, Letcher Burns, Daviess County, Robert Clark, Bracken
County, Kenneth Bruce, Cuba, and Bernard Jones. Butler..
-asommanuever invelves welding three •
states. cialegetee into a balance-of-
convention.
power bloc' .te •dominate the GOP 
Check•
kOn in
It says Governor Theixletre 'Mc:
Michel' of Maryland has been ap- •
proached to throw his 24 delegates
•
into a pool with the uncommitted
dele ales from Pennsylvan and
Michigan to farm. a I90-vote cot,
vention coalition. The repine, stave
no indication of which candidate
the bloc wduld swing behind.
As things now stand. a United
Press tabulation of delegate
strength gives Taft 486 delegates
to 400 for Eisennower. It takes
604 conventletn votes to capture the
(Op nomination.
Wisconsin industrialist Thontas
Coleman who will serve ms Taft's
floor manager says ine Ohie law-
maker can possibly 'take it on the
Just ballet
Wetherby To
ips Requests
Director
Present Awards a defect marked, don't loose any
Governor Lawrence Wetherby'
will present the awards at the
close-of the North-SoUth Basketball
game here in Murray accnrling to
a release today. Senator Tom Un-
Governor Laurence Welharby
dcrwood will also•attend the* game
as a visitor. 
".
Practice sessions are proceeding
on schedule with the onry 'com-
ment being that "I(ealot.' Ia
-Beth the North and' Th..: South
squads are looking sharp accord-
ing to the officials, and the game
Saturday Mould be one 2f the
best of the finer played.
AMERICAN LEGION .GIVES
'LAG AND POLE TO PARK
the' AmericanLegion Post 73
has aohated a flag pole and flag
to the Little LCZILIUP ball perk at
the city pork
The pole is located in center
I iCId..*
By J. A. Outland, IL D.
Direetar, Calloway Comity
Health Departniest
School is out in most rural com-
munities and other communities in
'Calloway County and in Murray,
all of which have wound up with
the years work, examinations and
activities. Also school physical
check-ups with pm-school clinics
have been completed. with ex-
ception of two which will be
Anished as soon as the dates are
reached. •
T want to urge all parents to
take special notice of the pink slip
their child. brought home front
school. If little "Sammy Smith" hat
time in taking him to his family
physician to get this corrected.
This does not mean that he is
in specal danger but that you
should consult your physician soon
as possible before the defect
reaches a state that will be com-
plicated. And eif_ little "Sammy
Smith" has no marks on his pink
rlip, take special care that he
keeps it that way. I waht to .-ee
100, per cent on corrections of
these deflects when I check for
follow-taV corrections instead of the
small percentage that we usually
have. •'
Smallpox vaccination are c 'Viet
of the pre-school program in which
I am expecially interested. Child-
ren are vaccinated in infancy aria
re-vaccination is done every -rive
to seven years. Schoor health ex-,
aminations often inelude. where
needed, either immunizations or
booster shots. The family and the
community bave the responaibility
to we that all babies and children
are immUnized. Ppmphlets, iitera-
tute. and 'information is evadable
at. the health_ department for your
Convenience. _
Good health =cans living good
health now-and • in thee. futtire.
In health- is important to
Mama in . leaning. -A sick .child
not only handicaps' himself but
may handicap others. The little
children of today aie Our citizens
of tomorrow, -please db not- neglect
their health problems.
- • •
. Rob: Perim: '-
Training With Navy
---
Rob W. -Parker, firemen, USN.
son of Mn, and Mrs. Donald Parke.*
of -Murray is among the crew merfr
hers of tile "destroyer USS 3farnall
undergoing-training operations in
the Long Beach, California area:
The, destroyer recently. completed
a four-month overneul Derail and
will soon be assigned oversees
duty. 
-
She previously served Ws months
with unit/ of the UN naval forces,
operating in wager:, off Korea and
Japan.
•
Niunteen Futur.: Farrneae chap-
ters last week Si4re recipients of
cash ewards'from Kentucky Utili-
ties Company for earning. "gold
einblern- iatings as the state's top
FFA chapters.
Named as "gold e.,itilste
tars .dui ing the 2ara anneal Fla%
sonvontion at the Kentucky Hotel
.Lauisville were Cuba, Ilitaray
Training. Trigg COunty. _Butler-
Princeton, Dailies; County, Cory-
den, Lafayette - Bryan 'Station,
Bracken County, Calaik County,
Oil Springs. 'Camargoe- Vcraaillea.
Tollesboro. Athens, McKell, La-
Grange, McKee. Munfordville and
Old Kentucav Home of Bards-
town.
William Johnson, farm
service advise;- in the electric cont.
pany's Blue Grass Diaision. made
the presentation ai the awards
night program. June 5 the second
dey of the three-day convention.
.EaCh_olethe_49 chapters leceived,
approximately $15.70 oa the POO
K. U. state •award money. Another
WOO was presented by K. U. to
district "gold emolem' chapters at
tsheinrFrA field days earlier this
spring.
Chapters- were judged en tho
basis of their showing in, * farm
achievement contests and cempeti-
lion at the. conventions Elie "gold
emblem" rating is- the -hignest in-
dividttal chapter designation. This
is followed by "silver emblem" and
-bronze emblem."
Over 1.100 .Future ' a'atiners rep,
resenting about tad FFA chapters
_participated in the convention
. •
Individual state winners were:
soil and water conservatten,
-
Gil-
bert 'Melvin, Breckenridge County;
farm shop and REA.`Cnarles New-
comb, Bayless ta2utitye beef cattle
LarrY Caics, Barrett Manual; sawn,
Curti!' Woodson, Eubeak; poultry,
Paul Lamaster, 'Oil Swinge; dairY-
Mg, Ralph Bradford. Pendleton
County; tobacco. ktohert IticAllis-
ta-c, Waddy; TiVestock cooperative,
John Ross, My.1 County:. home,
improvenient. Donald Briton. LI-
Grangc:. hay crops, Dale Trivett,
La Gionge; corn. Larry. Hurt.
Wayne County: hogs, inlay Bridges.
Barrett Manual, arm farm under-,
Horace Eflirnicie 11. Lewis-
port • and Itennetn Walters, Mun-
fordville. 
--
-Chapters winning individual con-
test, were community dairying. T R' Tshared by the -Silnpaohville and o eturn o
Athens 'chapters; treesnrera book, Murray HighDixon; tnewslette-, Camaro: sec-
retary's book, LaGrange; chapter
meeting. Flemine County and
chapter music, Meade County.
Albert Wilson of Sinking Fork
won the impromptu speaking con-
test. Charles Allen -of OxIord the
public • speaking contest, and Roy
Cummins of Sitopsoneilfelavon the
individual vocal award. Other first
place music awards were novelty
musk. Gilbeet,Kaelin. Eastern; or-
chestral .1nstrument, .Charles • La-
sure, Stanford. and-piano. C. -L.
Lane. ShepherdsviHe.
'Giants Swamp
•igers
Wednesday
The Giants lambast-'d the Tigers
24-3 in the Junior League name
played Wednesday. It was the in-
ability of the Tiger pitchieg 
_staff
to pet the ball over the Plate that
kept them in trouble throughout
the game. Edavard Ferguson pitch-
ed steady game for the Giants al-
lowing only 'four hits
Tommy Rushing douhled fort the
Tigers driving in two runs. L. 1),
Cathey got a home ruin for the
1 Giants and Joe Farmer Orr wasthe big hitting star with four hitstnctualng a-home -rati:-Te-6/ Kik-
hanan tripled for the ,Giants.
The Tigers got thee rims and
four hits asid the Giants got 24
runs on 12 hits.
Officials said the Tigers rust got
off to a bad .start and as soon as
they get their pitching arranged
they will be as tomtit as pny tither
of the League clubs.
The next Junior League game
will be played Fridaa at. five p. m.
between the Braves and the Giants,
" - 
 
 - 
-
Bible School Will .„
Be Held At Colae
Presbyterian Church
Vaoation Bible Siebool will be.
gin at the College Presbyterian
Church Monday. June 16. and will
continue throtigh Fricley June 20,
according ato auneuncement
made today.
The school-Will be held front
9:00 to 11:30 each day and will be
for children betweep the ages ot
2 and 11. The ichool will- be under
the direction of ,Rev. Auk.
-• at-tn. 
--
All children are invited to attend
the bible school. 'Mottle desiring
transpertation should call Rev.
Austin at is home Or Alfred Lind-
sey at Liiinsa•ses Jew: try Store.-
•Two men. Irvan A. Gilson and
W. P. Russell, were added to the
'Murray --High 'Nehoal Faculty re-
cently.
Gilson will direct the Band and
teach Grade Sch.00l .and Choral
Music. Gilson refeived his B.M.E.
at Murray State in 1950 and
dwarded- M.A.E. degree last month.
He is a native qf Lorain Ohio.
While in high schoot his band
won the ' state • championship and
he was also a member of the All-
American Drum and Bugle Corps.
Ray Bradshaw pt tee 'Nicholas- Russell taught and served as line
coach at Murray High Scheel fromvalrechapter received the Kentucky
....Oa:1n 1950 with the exception ofShare Farmet award aad was pre
the time . he was in the armedo-nted a 'gold watch. •-
services during World War II. HeW1nnv of the Watson-Arm- resigned to teach at Beownsvfle,
strong cup for the Chapter showing Tennessee 1951-02. Upon his re-the greatest improvement in the .turn he will teeth commerce andpast year was Cuba. • . gain serve as assistant coach,
•
eeassere.-Zarnaie --atera ---------- .
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Prisoners Bolt to Safety as Some
Are Dragged Back by the Reds
By UnIted_Jratas
Five hundred anti-Red prisoners
bolted to safety today while being
led from one Koje Island com-
pound to another along smith 43-
hundred other prisoners.
_The-400. who were' afraid .of be-
ing executed by Communist fel-
lew-prisoners, tan toward Ameri-
can guards, :hooting. "now we will
live!" Several others tried to. reach
freedom but were dragged back
by the Reds.
• The incident toek place ' as
'prisoners were -being transferred
from compouria 95 to temporary
quarters'in line wi-h Btigadier
General Haydon Boatner's grogram
ed breaking up the POW's into
smaller groups.
Jarman's Are
-Honored At
Dinner
Rev and Mrs. RObeet r. Jahn' an
were honored at an appeeciation
dinder. by the First Christian
Church on Wednesday evening in
the social rooms of the church..
The highlights of Rev. Jarman's
seven years as minister in Murray
were recalled by Dr Walter F.
Baker, chairman of the church
board.
_The church membership pm-spent,
ed Rev. and Mrs. Jarman with a
The bodies of at le53t*I5 piiso-
ners were bond in compound 77.
from which the POW's werc trans-
ferred earlier. Boatner, the Koje
camp commander, says it's likely ee
that more will be found in com-
pound 95, because -the leaders there a--
apParently knew in Alvanee they
Would be frayed today.
A UN .spokesman says that 19-
thousand of Koje's 80-taousand
prisoners have so far been moved
to new compounds. Of these, he
says. one-thousand nave been
weeded out became they a.'e anti-
Cemmuntst or for other reasons.
He goes on to say the UN has
complete control °Vet the new
compounds. "without a doubt.'"
At Panmunjom weanWhile the
allies told the Communistt during
the day they iswiuld Make no More . •
concessions • in orates' -to tench a •
truce. They accused the Rods of 
-
blockipg the truce by refusing to
accept the UN's final offer. coo- •
cerning prisc,rrer exchange.
This would bar oho return of
many prisoners who don't want to
go back to Communism.
The Reds, in reply, accused the
albeit of 'leering to
- 
-
Genevaocules which alit for the de.=•-•
turd of all prisoners after .an ar-
mistice, However the enemy truce
men put the soft pedal on their
usual propaganda lint. accusing the
allies. of -murdering" prisoners •Idn -
Koje.
Latest reports from the battle=
front say allied troops have struck
beck at Chinese Red.; who hit UN
Western Front positions with 'two
unusnally-stronta-pretsing=-ential Cis=---•=*-••7 --
yesterday.
Allied tank gunners blasted Red
lines in the sonic area west of
Yonchon where two heavily-rein-
famed enemy companies had tried
to over-run UN outposts.
The stepped-up atround fIghting
took 'place after American Saber-jet piloti'downed three enemy jet
planes in another dogfight over
North- Korea. -
Owensboro Is Three
Places Out Of First
In Kitty Scramble
---
The Owensboro OilerS are only
three games out of first place
In the Kitty League today after
downing- league leading Fulton,
8 to 5, last night.
Jack Hall smashed out a grand
Aetna-the-bases- loaded --
in the seventh inning to wrap up
the, game for the Oilers.
The Paducah Chiefs strengthen• -
ed their forurth spot in the stand-
ings by whipping third rated Jack-
son, 4-0. with Don Ford hurling
his fourth shut out of the year
for the Chiefs. Ford also racked
up his seventh winning game 381
the mound and catcher Boo Rand
and Fred Koenig hit homers.
Madisonville broke their eight,
game losing streak last night, out-
hitting Mayfeld 8- to 3 with. Ed
Rellegert going allathe way for use
Miners. Hopkinsotile-banded Union
City a 16 to 11 loss but was out-
hit by IN Greyhounds. 15 to .12.
Kirksey Methodists
To Have School
RIM 1100111.111 3.11114-1N
A . Vacation Bible School will
sterling silver teapot asttf•tioken begin at Karhaeyaldethodist Chureh
of their appreciation and esteem. on June 16 at 1:30 p.m. Classes
ev. Jarman made a very touching will be'- taught to Beginner; anti
response, o students.. through the interrne-WV. and Mrs. Jarman said pm, Mate ages, ail clincher' in- this`David: will le5ve Sunday for their community are invited attena
_new home in Greensboro, N. -Ce the school. _
He will preach his farewell ser- Those ithing transporation Are 4Mgt] on "Go On Growing" at the. requested to contactr Mrs. Hal Smfth -14tisseleY mornittft lleleice of, the Mrs. Lowell PaTiber or. Idasa-Clarsio-church.
Approximately 100 person" were Wile Palmer. •preseet for the dinner last even-
nga
REPRESENTATIVE HERE
B. D. Niallet, contact representa-
ive for the Kentucky Ex
-Service
Men's Board will be present.
Murray on Wednesday June 18 at
the American Legion Hall. 
-
Hewill assist veterans and their
trependentaawith claims. Mr. NI
will be present between 8:00 am.
and 4:00 p.m.
quir
Re1.3rter I
In ng
QUESTION
'Do you think womon have their
place in politics'
ANSWERS
Alm 0. B.. Slery: I vote, but
10-3fITTUrtner atid-31 don't
think 'It is a woman's place to fin
any further than that. •
'Mrs. Hubert Pitman: Yes. •1 think
they can go as far in politics as
• LOCAL STEA-THER REPORT they want to. it depends on what.
the woman wants to do.
The following is the ---12 noon K. B. McClendon: Of cetease theyobservation from the Murray State do. The law says they has-, ecip.:College. -Weather station: rights. to a man and I only think
Present temperatage, 91 degrees. amordidg tO the law.
Highest -yesterday 95 degrees. Galen Thurman: 1 think they
Low last night 75 degrees: have theasame privileges as men.Wihd from the northwest at 10 Mrs. Charlie , Lassiter: -I think
miles per hour. . . 
. , they should vote. and I- think .they •
Barometic pressure 29.42 drepping should have the right to run for
Relative humidity 02 pet-cent. office too. 
_ ,
1.
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It-seems President Truman made another blender in
-his-late afternoon announcernent Monday that settle-
- three hts until the sotth •A nen four hits before leaving after thethere' tnat time was "only one pointseventh inning: but the Pirates,Illd shown a "give and .tgke attitude." • r,••, dal
of difference yet to be reconciled.-
 and that both -sides 
Eddie J t walked .and Fe,-ris
I
THURSDAY, JUNE 12,y662
-lower Petal Motif
Ole Miss To
Place Two On
ANS Squad
. UNIVERSITY. Mills....Atne--12.-a--The University of Miastssir.ra will
_iliti.i..-.srhenuiprent!,er.ictaelidtrbsy 
in
itvl 0:iphit:,:i.IN).3,:tiva_rth. _
„
tooth ,high schvol 1:iskettali. att.star game June 14 at Mtn
-1-4, ga,
The Future Rebel!. members '
!he South squad, are Forest Amold .
'-ClitPtaVa-74- MU% 7."-asltriler-neot"t7T7ical
eeniii. and Bob Huek.•by_...a Logue
. Bwleithu st;'-ire-i-•outicsthe-ters"Vint'rse"aligi-hSt`,,ite t)r.
f
}16t5ix2:cupi•cteibppitU4tlethessx•iiti,..ssiititiugr, 1,,;:,ial.3:
pionship - and Bogue Chino
MisAssippi Class B-BB htle jv
was Amours second Year as a
prlieteakialbsytar, w..ho will he jotted In,his brother. Bill. on the Ole M
squad counted 11S8 poirts ., "
' _4:0.441_41444nm tater for the Eshighot-stbottiseas;n r.t.Ftiiaal .
.(mads. He was 11 &WWI -ilttlire
• .,,rer In every game liogue Chit-
:, . 
Other
pledprospeclast twivientierrosh, vlarim,..., •
1.,. enter Ole Miss in September 
..:,s
,,n!.ouneed by Coach Et L. at',, .
ey i *Graham, are Jim tie..Ivine. 
--Fault- Ark. -,--6-4'. 1.,,•., ,. •Jack Caldwell •iiil Jonesisona ARK,6-5, center
-forward: Johnii ILI.,_
17.Ttini.,--5:171-i-n6-0. gnawrviAdrd.ritio. h.atthnit,,,jf - '(.. , '1.-•;.Y- -
',t.,:i ciiriant:ii_sr.ovTerenn.. 4-3. guar a is ..'ifhi.kaby.,6-4 in height, is a tor-
, 1,tri,k.p,t11 Aaer,ka,s nsaws e- jr.aat: et. ,,Tv:1-17,,!..,ss,,,:i
.. ,ter...a..41.4„wdia: RS:,,edwth. warast-staitea.,Ard ... .
rk
_ 444. seasie with Pine -Rhin. I-
n1-'is team -to the rt.itt ,-,-„4.1i,
sure-
 t• kose•11 -ara........d 1, .!re
state squad in '31. Loth • Palmer
..• d Ilynum were Rig Eteit .., .terenoe ell-stars 'tast . want, i e ,li ..
: stisitie Corinth array.
. 
- 
---- . - -
Iseland cloims to offer Ala. la -t•fish-h,g 'iii Europe, - s-th 100 it I •
'tti.,t tt t.k.t. 1 f. 'stag. more thin 1
:','•7is."-' .2111.1.ti.e irides iff ea-II
-stock :d 1 ,
F an. doubled • tor one run. Aloe By United Prem. . f to liorrisoy "thr
• Ale Aralsdia_111.--- ,7%* • +rust r:vers.
• 
t•r' ' r 
I (i.AASIM-- 'MU' 
-
That. "point of difference,-
 it seems, is the same point 
-c"Irtt:e aniorousit7.- onmoarewanalki. 
•
i it 
winch prevented an agreement before President 'Truman • 
 • 
• .s pinpointed the reason Rogers• Later, - E.. 1.-;
.---11 1rlaile Is. one we know too little about 4o digefi
aaa ge 
--- • • • •
ssl nu.trJ
lie Wa'y 
liart.sb • was fired as nana -r
intelligently. We don't know whether it i6 best for if,-nation. We do know it is the goal of prattically all lab'leaders.
With a union shop 'claust• in the contract the nation'sbiggest headache will over. The company.
 Will do allits eollecting. discipline it.-; members end keep its record -decreasing the union 6 14:44*-k•-and expense - ace-cirdinglY.
' this may be the way it ought to be. It is certainly.the• way the government 'intended it when
- Congress legalizedinclustry- wide unions like the C.I.0.• _
Thus far the steel Industry has stoutly. resisted the• union shop. It insists on employing anybody it pleases.,leaving the union affiliation matter up to the individual.We don t know what perte_ntage of employees are non-onion. but a. tinior. 4po, chaise in the contract will cer-tainly increalse the unites income oonsiderably'.Many -have belie\ ed ail along that there are tissuesunion leader: (onsider paramount to wages for Worker-.and it is beginning to 1. I) kie .that Murray kwiltng to can't' oil a strike until the last worker stsirved. rather than surrender his ov.-n Prerogatives.
 
 - -
.eizeal th_e _Adustryw-the uniton_shop.. • - -
Avile-1,000101:--110 Beilysto'n St.. Boston ,
EnTered at the Post Office. Nturray. Kentucky. tor tranamission
Second Class Matter
_ 
-
JAMLb C Witt JADgaujirusHER
 
 •
We Deserve the right L ic.l any .-..overtising. Letters to the Editor,
re Public Voice items which in OUr .opiniun are not for the best interest
rif our readeri. .
IfilEVIC•t,svie Plihos AsSOCIATION 
 Red Sox Move Into SecoOdPlaceAs Rookie Slainsliome RunNATIONAL REPRESENT :1/41'1 V:'S: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13,38ilonroe. Mecvhis, Tenn; Ave., New York; 307 N. 1116111pm'
ISM NO% IL h8t01%Nra V Pain's tr:ple and Davey balls into runs .to beat andWertz and a single. by Cliff
szeenth pass in Ahe third arinang arid scored 'BLit the YarikS. bY 
, R.881;4448. Caleilel Sammy* WilitetalalleY's. single scoredho.sted the Red Sox into geeona Ptuladelphia run in the
_raiLice with a easd -.hoe Aome- raio-4--Dola-jfaitaper-kasta- -the I/77m- -GiOrge -Strickland and huntress:1 hack in the last on.SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Murray, per week I- se
 
per i in the ninth inning 'that Paid aft was ,aouched for one rua in the . an Wield out. innings to hand Billy Hock thr•namth 85c. In Calloway and adroinutreounties, per year. $3.50; else- wah an 114 win over So. Louis second when Clark dropped Eddie 1
p, PM,. 
loss.
,Boston. Robinson's fly for .• two-base,gre ,. GIANTS 2!
iil . ----
- liomeruns by Cas MiehaeLi and and Hector Rodriguez singled. Th • I The Nev
 
York Giants dd- a CUBS S. PHILS 2'Dick Kryhoaki helped the Browns . g . ., their scoring in the fifth .nnin,.' The final score a: Wriglay Fielobuild a 9-5 lead going into theseventh- on doubles by leonine, , to take a 3-2 win over the Reds
- -- -q- InirIth inTung. Rookie' Jim l•ierlall and Ray Coleman and two infiei•I at Cincnnati.
The Reds tapped winner Jimi beat out • bunt to open the last CCU. 
• • Hearn tor-both runs in ail,: fourth
THURSDAY, JUNE 12;1952
Eisenhower's Answer
inning and Root Evers singlad a.-idThe day after General. 'Eisenhower opened his cam- George Kell walked to fill 'datapaign for the„Republicen 'nomination, at Abilene. Ken- bases. Vern Stephens fouled out.sas, we stated in this column that he left Several imper- _.ziLit loser Sa “ r4e Pallk avallIa-..q.,tent- questiorts.--pnainstie-red?_and that-he would have zo',Billy g-a°drua" to
 force in on run.pope .nleCitle oneral domestic Woes *ell he hasclone that far better than we everthought lie would. .first aueia, league
1 ir:'Id.ossLepciu ungleci -another run
grand stammer
A ..
.
and White followed, with hi,:
• 
- 
-
He his been especially specific on two of the *Arvid_ to end the game.r3ntroversial domestic issues ., F.E.'1'..C. and the Taft-, Mazy Trout, who cam.: on in.Hartley Act. He is -agair.st a federal .F.F:.P.C. act, be--•the ninth, gets" the win'having this is .a matter for state; to regulate: and he N Iheartilvin favor of the Taft=Hartlev At. possibly with ' CARDINALS 3. DODGERS- 21 few amendments. Even Senatvr Taft wants it amended. Del Rice 'dropped a single intaWe admire the General for his prtinOuncement on these_- short left tield to drive Dick Sistertwo ,16eUeS and 'e believe the public gener_allY.does. It,n.' r'sm
 see° • 1 ' gnow seems that all eleading Republicans and Demo
-its 
theirglvseco tin1:1'Sconsect.' 
LouisCar%eth h iotdi-
Critic candidates haye stated their .position on these two inning victory over the .11:uoklynissues.-_.probably the two most important domestie
 Dodgers -hist triritt.--3=2.- --- - ---Imes. -aside -fret-tit corruption in-the Truman administrit-Ettutedyn . en oat age 0-.1 4 0tion. a • 
St. Louis .. , 100 001 MO 1-3 6 1We predict, regardless 6 of who the nominees are, that Wade. Loci. i6i and Campanella:the one that denounces this corruption -most will win, be mizet..Yuhas i7i Schmidt II. ) andhe Democrat or Republican. 
- 
. Busslenum, D. Dice i7).,
-
..
It bulked like the sanie old stor.: 
when Joe Adcock walitt•I and
.
SENATORS I. INDIANS 0
fur Itok_Portertield ut._ Washiragtenitied ' it fiaal Hobtiy Thompiain
Willard Marshall. and ex-Giant,
until the Senators pushed over 
thomered. In the sixth, 1(1.a____yora
visitAg Cleveland:. -,.1 -O. 
' "home'red with Whitey Lockman
base. Elliott Sub 
run in the seventh Inning to- beat
Porterfield. who has lost three 
followed it't
well-pitched games because his
a double and scored the winning
run on the next ploy when Den
mates faded. to.gtee htm_any rwls. k/a1011,At.s•Ilkeir iaslaothetitioseblerd... Harry Per-
he jetTelith Pere 'Runnels doubled i 
Ttirk Lown gets. tha aa.n thanks. . _.
and Ken Food singled fur the onls 1 
vsNasas T. TIGERS 2 • 
to sonic ninth inning htla fro.a
Dutch .-t eenarci-The__Philla,. v7ano. .
was locked in a scoreless duel with i
Bob Lemon after- se innings. Liu = 
..
had his fifth win. Both 'Pa cher 
irig the American Le_44l4c j1)r .111: 
his, nine • ol their la-it 11
run of - the ,ztaree and-P-orterfievr 
The Yankees, made sure of lead- have
allowed . four bits each and Lemon 
other day with. a• come (rum beheld 
6gameps,.._Tonurynplayed with a ,Ap ,..s.tcohteiiirrr.m. tiaj,
in the fifth /ruling. The CI:velem: , Ftt.at..baseman
_,...joe.-eelsreae- sail
ew York now has a 12 perceo-
iftjhor Ed Waitkus ,who had a le uist
stivek kaut, sax apo . the 
-big buy 
yleathde_theover_yehlee_Clave_7,....land. 
inierhs. oJnactkhiIr.00li jroktn-,rsetpuls..sae_tii,loWruis11,71-II: -
gave up the only walk. ta Wood tai..,
win over Detroit at New Yore,
Porterfield fanned one. 
riiht thumb. Left fielder 1.).:1 FrIni '
[ • ' • , 
--------
' ' 
terciay. Collins four runs with two l':12'6.Y-° twii ori:r-: '-
was benched fora -rest" and Jack
The Pirates clicked 
wr.th'7.i i .homers batted in to give John ha• ) The Phils sco.iai oa..... -.:1 .11
hitting7:ehings 14 ands"T:iesidiL so-oe- homered for the . Yanks.
.Sairt the win. Larry Berra also fourth and might hare eolden in,,r,.
Sam was in trouble only cm -". !.Erown was called out, for f,iiiir 
1,1art two runs were nuflifii.:,1 V.1.1.1.
take a 5-0 decision.over the vita- in the fourth inning. A -ingle t tough second basa.
•
PHILADELPHIA 5. CHICAGO 3
Ii Itt.,1 A's eta 
 rise ".%taut up to Saul Rogovin, then
ng Boston Braves. 
_ 
aused Firma Of HornAy
!iiurr Vi -'ii s 
• • -pitched a five hitter. Ralph Kines
,they ended Chicago s four-garne and .Gus Bell humored, and the
".tuining streak th a 5-3 win _at
Pluladelpt.hi •mint of the steel strike is imminent." fuji,.°A.411 held 11-dapin, Lossr Max Surkont allowed onh:
e
•
tc,‹ R1,1-
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Vise
B stolen base 'and Hai Bevan's :turned his first three bases od Steve' Souchock, a triple 'by. Vic
. • By United Press
ma• Johnny *Mon drew the Ursa Mapes gat( I etr, a
C
Pirate cart' -up with four
double plays to nail down die win. . /I .
Says Lime(' Press Sports Writer
yesterd..y afternoon read
-Hank Sauer 3. the Philadelphia
Phils, 2.
Satier's three homers, giving him.
18 fur the year, tagged 'Curt
mons with the loss. It also au;
U-irer even. with the yinet.1
1927 when the late Babe 11%nh set% •
the major league. record of bit
Ruth .also had 18 home runt afte,
50 games.
ANT crtr " 
 
es- 
better-
running tar when we
complete Our big check 
-up!
Drive in now and let ma..
glnapour car the full treat-
ment! Then you'll be
whistling ii*Jiappy -tune
every time take offfor the open roads during
the Morn* ahead. Your,
car will be full of new pep
and ready to give smooth.
dependable • operation!
Drive over today'.
Our wit Export.
•••111.. Iffor*Q..ckly ad Wirth
 
 130.11Mg 
Here's what we dol
• Fleel• C••long Syslean, Inis•et for
Leen, • Co.,. Go, kcal... Per in Pfeeer0•ede of 0.1 • Ada P.p.. lehrtc•nts I.
Trento...soon •••• 111.11•01.4(tol • 1....bmeteChes.., end Wheel Beerongs • Ten• frown*B.,, Pe•lionn•nt • and Economy • •oloty
Test anti Ilteiltn, i.,ohra
• C,osit Trr•s • Ch..<1. landiere.
1141119.y. and.kneire klechoce/ kriteria:
B. C. In RI) 110TOR
Wear Mein Street • • Telfphone 485
"4-• /MIR:j11111111-111M 7IMIENRO ana.”11 111111,101 2111111111111.."'
r •
..••••••
-4*
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
I. m 116 L Pet.
• M 7138 -
UN,: -141ei. V 14 131 1
Jackson ' 20 Id 326
' Paducah 17 PI 515
Hoplunsville 16 19 457
Madisonville 17 31 447
• ion City hi 21 417
- yfield II 23 .324
-"MINI& tipsier •
Team
• w Y•  k
Cnica4,,
St Louis-
C.zeinnati-
Phitachlph..,
P111-bUI Kh
•
v.-
W fret.
13 1.1 72.0
31 17 .64ti
711 1 620
26 2ti .500
- • I -A Vented Press baseball .wri-b- 7.--est right-h-linieh-hit-ter -.H.-, eve • .
- • " • • '11 -  n.f - ' Ali•r0
S
By naked Press .
Littie Ben Hogan - rated the
man to beat today as golfs' bitIVEtournament the National OPInsgets underway at -theNortltworal
-1-o-tihTry --Chrb in -Dania. Texas.
Haaarr lia$ 'won three-straight Opel
,titire and a victory in this one
ni,•ke• hie the first to turn
L h trick f tames • no • th-to Ile 1
!/1/1..t Bobby Jones. Former ehrim-
pum 'Lloyd Mangrum. har.d-hitting
7. Snead and preCtisioe,
bby Lock:: :re .rate•d th.: best
upsettirg
-
' T 1C2 Lty. rt field se.:i I,
• •
the weather as rn,,th •,.
al.,- pressor.- and the North-
a,-.1 Ottifite when John 0" 'ha_of
vx.ingt,..n Kt-Murky. : ir t
.4 J7 471 41) 
t124 .413; r".-Icaat .8 fit. Md mid sultry wiati.cr12 21 .306. _
,the kind th.li drains the str•orgth of.14 40 23i''
. es. ti'. stroa
1hia:.Wh(
 
4rar ekrnb).3-owc: during :1:t.!l!itte 
training, says 111.s reason can be
expressed in. one word . -hate.- kt.C11r.111 says ,
Richman says the players to tested :.arr.t.,..ined to Pi. .
Ho rty.by so rnue,t they, avoided I. af ta. r aa,flit a It an. i - i ,s • '.
sitting near him an Vie ber.ch. I rim-u,. %sag Ina: len,... It,, .
-- - ---- prio,ft 1 4.4 AO CrkTi17:-,TJX-.---,Richman quotes Southpaw', Gent.. •. s•td_....13:11... i v; i. F 1 ,,,,:, .;
Ekby-ar.sdtaendainsgsat gre-b",yiii.liik sweat HforiesH.: .
1.- . .2. Idoesn't haV•.: a friend in the world °gel' I,;;!- .
•
antti:c • Ft I • I; t.,. .1.
ar.d he doesn't deserve one" r, ,„
On another oe„. ordizor 
. . 
-
to _Rachman. 0-itrielder l'a•I:t I la
1, • •:
to the elnd of the ea.-tb to' r•xpla.:, d tun. _1. 7•1
by because' he' gain- r e!lancf !II
&lune,. said-- 0.1t1 has o ,:.c
thle majors. Now Mint 1 kflt..10e
I V. uldn't go to hi. fane.a1." ! .
Huila-by won the WA Texas
Leag...10 pennant at &miff ni but
neve.. won the fan, .11ornia-4, teik
his Browns into Beaumorg,
exhiSitain
and a newspaper Iseadline .said-_
-baseballs gri.uled gri:uch
to Bilurnunt today.- • -
Fens remembe: veha* Ininpental
year's ago att.! the, bour•it
Hornsby an autom,ble. After the
prestntation. Hornsby snapped.
"Itt's get this thing 1:ie heek a,•,t
of here and- start tne thal gam,•.
Richman recall& r.ow potato ad.'
dress announeer, derhig
American Liaise
Tne•Inst two days ad tre‘ r.p,
or;,-,0 e..11 fur each golfer to ;al iy
•a .31 h_-Its- Turnor:...... night :la. fa id
..11 t cut to. th.- low .30 golfcr
,.,3; ii,t I.e. Th. seu.r..r v..11 tie el
25 mm.•d in at,
ea. .rt Saturday
23 N 142
1$ "Ii -I. it fackia Hance
. • • • tcurnament tou(
r th.•Yesterday's Results 
• 
l
Ora n at Liair.ts
tAA:1211IlA iyt.,,e that Burke h
rn-d $I2.4.S6 th.s sea::
I i e.d Mar.grum Ch1C.11! 1 ny
•• •"11 52,01.00.
51 111`.4Klit
Today's Games
-7-
, • t.7..1 ,f' (
. •
▪ er.• 
Nation- al I a . •ii.
•••••?.
 
eB1006';,..:210.0.1.111111040.0 01,
 
VIC
.0;••••••.• . • 4.1" 
•
.")'!. .,• Go•fst.'4,rrr,
sit h. I •
1.11fae.. 14, I at. .
• t plf!7%
h Trask W.f., .1,
•I
• 170 18111 1.1- slt-Xt a!
•": t•t. r•-•••••Oly bo,, t, a! Si;
• 'h • Fierata t
1:474-hrin
!S:!6nolf. cr. 
_:,!••••
_
' th, 71 y
At .• .
'27 .1:-.0rin..t7rdt
the -rie..•pbt
; 1 tr •
• ,s
• 'and .e.
'• ,
r -
5 lbs. Graham Flour; MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
,
. . 4 lbs. Rettillitt-cbilur .. 
. 40c ,
804.
.. . _ : . $1.50Market Report
-Sales 1*h:bit:Oily_ at 2:00 O'clock % -.
_Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Total head sold 
Good 'Quality Fat Steers
•
•... 
June  10::;,i_171.l..;:i14(4:.:::27.:.,4:011; I.:, -,
BabY Reeves
41,•.• • .
__Canners and. ('utters. 
. 1-17ft0-1!1.00
90-21.1m 'Fat Cows, Reefedierape .
I RAU'S GROCERY
4. •
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Co4on for Frostee Mix in Wheaties
Save 25; en 3 lbs. Crisco or Snowdrift.
Lipton's Frostee Mix, 2 packages 29(
Ice, Crear:i Salt. 4 lbs.
Jar -Lids. dozen 15.
12 oz jar Sweet Pickles 
 
 23.
2 cans Gertlit Pass 25:
2 No. 303 'cans Tomatoes . 
-- 
25,
i'unthine Hi Ho Crackers. 1 lb. 
 35e
Tender Leaf Tea, quarter pound 
 
35,
Eame size FREE for one borctop.
Apply Sauces
Pilgrim Cuifee. lb. 65c. 3 lbs.
Flsetwcod Coffee, one ;nog' free with 1 lb.
5 lbs. Rot onone
 
 10c or .15,
 $1.85
Bulls .•-•
Milk .Cows. per head •
%TEALS- -
Fancy Veals
Veals
No. 2 -Wills
Throwout's
frOGS-.
Ii40 to 250 pliund..
 ;1E6 +aim. 
-
2u.04;2: .011
127.00-24.00
;;11,1;11
• 
'I Mothers 'Rest .Flour..• 10 lbs. 
 , . . • • 90t
MEATS
Fryers, A
-Grade,, Clean, cut to suit. lb. 
 
5"
Ground Reel: pure, fresh, lb. . 
 59c
Tende.ri,zed, lb. . , • 
 39c
 35c
, 23c
 75C
99cCheese. Gold
-Crest, deliaqua. 2 lbs. for --18c
-"- Ofect.„1.1b. in quarters 2dc
Orange jti.rie, Snow Crop, 6 ox. 
 
-We
Lime.
• 
Ckl./I•4 A
CLASSWIF.D
DAILY 
•
Lf.Datt 
&IVIES
• -..../..n-...••••••• ..s.•••••-•••••••••••
p-wa-V4a..$t"
4--
••••84.4.••88411.114.1117.11. ••
r
• •••
•
4
.. ....e.S.C11.30•••••••
•
nolaIlit-• '
flacon. I lb. she. d.
Jowls. Sugar Cured, lb.
Bologna, 2 P.s.
Round
-Steak, A
-Grade
-lb. 
 •
Crncenteated-Frozen Juices in Lemon, Crap.,Ice Cream,,,- all, sizes 
--au flavors.
_
• .
C1.101•SrAttLING 
$149G'115.1AtlitID
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COMPOUND 76 BURNS IN SAVAGE KOJE 
-FIGHTIN-------------- O:
OAS-MASKED American paratroopers stand guard over a group of Corn-
Muntst Prisoners taken from Compound 76 as buildings of the enclosure
burn furiously during savage fighting which broke out' when POWs
weir!. removed fur confinement in smaller compounds, The prisoners
el -
squat- on ground, hands t=aped behind their heads. In foreground Ile
many of the thousands of Red-starred Communist uniform caps found
e lie prisoners. Photo by International News Photos staff photog-
i ...act Dave Cicero. „ .(International Radiophoto)
Attack Of Senator Wiley On Airpower
Enthusiasts Will Be Applauded In Europe -
-By- Leroy -Pepe - - -
The sharp attack by Senator
Wiley of Wisconsin on some of our
airpower enthusiasts will make a
It of peliple sit up and take no-
tate.
And the Republican Senator will
be applauded in Europe.
Wiley said the airpower enthus-
iasts were making reckless, ill-con-
sidered statements that play -right
into the hands of Conanumst prus
papanda. Added Wiley-"they talk
as if airpower alonerlrotTld-bei-tre:
cisive and as if we wouldn't mind
at all if Western Europe would be
occupied by an invadinit army.
'Let them occupy it,' some of out
leaders seem to say, 'we can show-
er down atomic bon.bs and blow
their armies to piece.;.' The fact
that we would be blowing to pieces
millions of Europeans does not
seem to concern some of these so-
called thinkers whose lung power
on air power reduces our diplo-
matic power."
This blast by Wit. y underlines
a concerted attack on our present
policies being made ty a number
of military and &pima:die experts
They think pur military planning
rVerseVe.rse
Oh what is tlie handiest bug-loller ittatIt
That's allows reedy for use?
Its KKB-OuT Arvid Bomb for mit-
list squirt 'ew lows tPieysomtt%eloo.ef
Reinenober
6t.‘" goar
140(
`-7 IS 007
perish. is mut onsurante
1111110144.!CSTha qualify
astarryinet inseam. Mulct.purpose Kntia.thif At bomb knot... et... Ingo-Arno
lot gtookr. kno.k,jonn. mutt! Buy — cut by t
PINISSALT. Pod*. r, Pa.
PSOGIIESSist Cm(BESIRT III OW A Cittlidif
11-orientett -too moth lawns:a- not-
ing a showdown war which they
think will never COME Unless we
start it in exasperation.
They think we are too much
concerned with atom bombe, the
hydrogen bomb, huge super planes
and huge hand armies of American
and allied troops.
They propose instead • that we
trim our military budget and con-
centrate on establisning several
small rapier Ilia_ aarevound.o-is 
'T-ams cariable sit striking anywhere'
in the world at swift limled ac-
tions.
It is pointed out that 'Britain
used this strategy fairly FUCCCSS•
fully in her lone 19th century
"now it's cold, now tt's het" war
with _Czarist_ Russia,
Throughout all this era-toe Kip-
ling era of British history-Britain
never maintained a very great
army. 44elosea power. which could
be decisive in her rilrs with
iither countries. could riot be
brought to bear against Russia_ 
whichcoveted India and welled to
seize the Dardanel.ca and control
of the Mediterranean.
But whenever Russia started
troube in one spot. Bettain had a
small force with which to parry
the blow and anothei force with
which to start trouble for Russia
Sagalgewherca For exan, when the
 lated twattac.k..- Takey. Best-
am n landed a small army on the
Crimean Peninsula and pe.-suadect
other European natems to join
her. Some •historians have called
the Crimean war useless. Others
consider that, it saved the middle
EiMelq 111
` WITH d-0011
MOUSETRUFE
0 u_ RA RUED 11110PIAMISACIt
WALLIS DRUG CO.
calf. the-Balkans an the iViedi-
terranean from Russian domination.
If the second interpretation be
true, their the Crimean War was
the same kind of cheek on Czarist
aggression that the Koretii War
has been on Communist aggression.
It is argued that a modern adap-
tation of thieBriLsh policy of con--
taining czarist Russia is what We
really need. And it .s contended
that weecneed a preper_.mililarv 
rrilTaiwtri of the-'-diplomatic con-
tainment policy against Red Russia
evolved by state department execu-
tive George Kennan, now our am-
bassador to Moscow.
. The Kennan policy, of course,
has been criticized on the grounds
that-it doesn't take raffictently in-
to account the all-pervading
,conflict cetween Commu-
nism and the west., It also has
been criticized cm 'the grounds
that Russia has such a vast peri-
meter it would actually take more
armed forces to :arty cut the con-
tainment. policy than to prepare
for a showdown war.
However those who believe in
the Kennan policy ant we exag-
gurate the importance et the ideo-
logical conflict They eay the Rus-
sians really act more from old-
fashioned self-interest and can be
dealt with tin Blatt& sis:-
Alsotheartery, our. willnamess
to fight limited wars and tie pos.
eibility that -we might. start some
sine!' wars ourselves where it
would harm the Etuss!ss_ would be
just as much trif a military deter'
rent as preparing for a big war.
Lastly, they say that reducing
the preparations for a big war
would reduce suspicems of the
Russians and the teats Mt our al-
lies that we consider the big ',war
'inevitable. and fully inter.d to
fight it.
The Europeahs. have seemest
most afraid that our emphasis on
atomic tonmbina od !arab eic air-
power meant that we were getting
ready for the big war.
. That is why they will epplaCid
Senator Wiley's reMarki.
• ---
The Perfect Gift - - - for
You'll find these
Parker
- 
PEN-PFNCIL SETS
Parker "51" Sets
Parker "21" Sets
For Dad's Desk - - -
Parker "51" Desk Set
and many other gifts to please *Dad-
 
 AT THE 
Ledger & Times Office Supply. Dept.
 •
•
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0ED-re*/ FADED
MURRAY ROUTE 5
We are needing rain bae-ry, pas-
tures- titirrrtfig--mn-timare5--Tt
ing reset, some died and the cut
worms cut lots down (2.•rn *looks
pretty good, but will stiffer if we
dan't get a good rain soon
•
•
PAGE THREE
Grauman's Chinese Theatre Has - Artart+TerldlIEWDEADLOCK('
Recorded Hope Nose- , Posterity
Every summer the thouiands of
tourists who flock ,.thrtugti
wood eventually get to a certain
sidewalk in town.
They stare at the cement, walk
back and forth over it, and even/
take pictures of it. Some side-
Walks bear nothing more Interest-
ing than the date they were magi?,
or perhaps, a heart scrawled -by
somebody who got there befote
the cement dried. -
But this sidewalk or rather
blocks of cement, in the cinema
city- has recorded - -tor--posterity
everything from Bob }op.'s nose,
to Shirley Temple's footprints.
It is. of course, the famous fore-
court of Gratonan's Chinese Thea
tre 055 Hollywood Boulevard. The
ino-Vie palace is celebrating its 25th
anniversary this week with the
premier of "Kangaroo'. And the
theater managers have -cleaned up
the .footprints out in front for the
gala occasion.-
--
In the squares of cement you
can see the imprints of Susan Hay-
ward's footprints, springled with
glamorous gold dust: Rita iiiy-
worth..Lana Turner. the Marx Bro-
thers, Hedy Lamarr. almost any
movie star you can name is bre-
morta.lile-d in the cement.
The stars couldn't leave their
footprints in-the-:eetnenr-Of tinie
if it weren't for a .78-year old
Frenchman named Jean Klossner.
He's a cerrihni contraztor who'
claims to have a special cement
formula that was handed. down to
him by his forefathers. This spec-
ial mixture dries very slowly, and
hardens to last indefinitely. The
theater has tried cement not mixed
by Klossner. But the footprints
always- crack or wear off, and
cr-beetsalled
the job all over again.
Klossner has been putting stars
hands add feet and sometimes noses
into his cement 'Since 1927. When
the theater first opened Klossner
poure dthe cement for the side-
walk out in front. The late show-
man, Sid. Grauman, remarked that
he would have liked- to have had
ills father's footprints in the ce-
ment before he died. •
No serious illness to report
Bto. Henry „Hargis' preached a
good sermon to a full church Sun-
day. Several visitors were present.
However, ,t was unable to attend.
Mrs. Jessie Stom and. itlis_s_Myr-
pitri&actUlie- .
for Las Vegas. Nev. They arrived
there Tuesday afternean, repotted
a nice trip but were very tired.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Yow and
baby were to leave for Detroit.
Monday, June 9, after a mdnth's
visit with Mrs:- Yow*5- father, Mr.
Lee Vaaher, or mute 5. and Mr.
Yow's mother of Puryear, Tenn. -1
Mrs. Eva Farris and daughter
spent Thursday 'with Mrs. Ada Fare
TU.
Mrs. Ella Gipson of Bucharan vis-
ited Mr.. and Mrs. James Gipson
and tamily and attendcd church at
New Providence Sunday. 1
Mrs. Hilton William and dauph-
ters 'isited Mr aril Mrs A. W.
Simmons last week.
Mrs. Mollie Swot of Hard and
Mr. ard Mrs. Luther .'reeland of
Detroit tiere Jecerd guests .01 Mrs.
May Grubbs and vat Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon were Saturday
night callers of the Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leiean Harman, and
Mr. arid M. -Roy }Niche.. and
daughter were Sunday dinner
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Har-
mon. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Britton
and children wer_. afternoon call-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewes Herndon
were Sundiel afternoon callers of
Mr and Mrs. Jack Herndon
'Mr. and • Mrs. Gelage Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. _Buford Bar-
ten last. W,odneaday.
The Linville's vele. Saturday in
Murray. waited all day for Mrs.
Linville's • glasses which -dldiet
come in. Mrs. Linyill•• got a catch
ih her back while vositirg, Dr.
Hargis gave her a treatment Which
helped a rot.
Mrsi. Annie te.i noon and g son
visited - Mr5. Myrtle .Stecle last
Monday. ..
Last week's guaats of the George
Linville's•were Mr. ald___Mrs. Bu-
ford Barton, week end: Mee. mid
Mrs. A. W Siromohs, Sunday din-
ner guests: Mr. and- Mrs. Wesley
Yow and baby and -Mr. and Milt
Sammy Kelly and daughter, Sun-
day afternoon callets; Mrs Annie
Harmon and son. Monday after-
noon; Otis Falwell aod daughter,
Tuesday guests: Mrs. A. W. Sun-
rdl'ins. Mrs. Mottie Hatisdca. and
MeseHiltrin Williarit and daughter
spent Friday: Mn". May Grubbs.
Friday afternoon: Jessie Stom.
Saturday night, also Jun Bertont_of
Detroit paid Et :sort visit to us,
alssarys glad to have these folks
that agreweup with our children
-visit us.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HQW TO KILL IT.
- IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your 111c hack.
Tans STRONG fungicide SLOUGH%
OFF the outer skip to expose
hurled fungi. Kills it on contact.
Get 
 less. instant-drying T-4-L
at any drug store. Today at Ilol-
lands Drug Store.
SO KloEsner suggosted Grauman
put his own footprints on the side-
walk. Grauman was so delighted
with` the results that he called
Douglas Fairbanks. Mary Pickford
and Norma Talmadge to rush to
the theater. Before the cement
dried. the eseartched their names
on the curbing. You can St ill see
FRANCHISE MOVE 1-0
DYERSBURG FALLS- THROUGH
IN KITTY LEAGUE
HOPKiNSVILLE I unc _12 I UP)
-Kitty League bas-.all 11 stay
in Jackson. Tennessee. A deal re-
ported yesterday to rneve the fran-
chise to Dyersburg. Teanersce, has
come unglued.
League President Shelby Peace
Hopkinsville se ys the reported
transaction betWeen Russel Rice.
business manager ur Ilte Yeekso's
club, and a group of Dyersburg
fans, was, only verb: 1. Further-
more. Peace says. Rice Jacked
authority to mieke the real.
When news of the ".:-ale" reached
Jackaoria a group headed by res-
taurant Owner Hiram Hopper im-
mediately contacied the club 0. n-
et s and bought the club for 18-hun-
died dollars. Rice then resigned.
Rice sais he was acting under
instructions when _se did haziness
with the Dyersburg geoup.-and that
the refusal to go through' with the
deal is, in his wards. "a leolation
of the agreemept mace under my
instructiotw7.-
President' Peace 'ass he talked
with leaders :of the Dyersburg
group yesterday by telephone. Hi,
says they conceded they hz,d only
- _a verbal agreement no option.
no 'signed paper.ior anytthog else
to validate the 
sale.'
Peace says the franchise Will
stay in Jacksan. He calls- Hopper
a "real clYiden-the-wool" 'baseball
fan, and says ho thinks- the Jack-
son franchise will be as good shape'
n:ov.
those faint imprints today.
Graurnan then got the.- _tdea__01.
covering the entire forecourt of
the theater with footprints of cele-
brities. Since then, other trade-
marks have been added such as
Betty Grible's legs, Joe E. Brown's
mouth, Bob Hope's nose, Jimmy
Durante's nose, Haralil Lloyd's
glasses, Grouch° Marx' moustache.
and so forth.
Klossner take Barre hours to
prepare his-cement:. He-arrives for
the footprinting events at th.
theater in a flowing artist's smock
and beret. He beams at newsreel
photographers while .he carefully'
presses the star's hand or foot
into the gooey' cement.
The cement takes 20 hours to
harden. This gives him time to
deepen the imprints avith 15 dif-
ferent tools before the .cemena
dries. The cement is so lasting that
the imprints made in 1927 have
withstood the pound of feet of mil-
lions of curious :tourists.
Klossner had to press Joe E.
Brown's mouth four times into the
cement before he got the right im-
pression. The hardest job he think;
was Miss Grable's leg. Once heck-
lecrs in the crowd toped eggs into
Victor hfcLaglen's wet cement.
You still can see the damage.
Greer Gerson had her !scriptsi
cement 
insql.ma_r vattl4trinbireaethe: th,
fee
and handprints.
Klossner does not work atthe
theater, but is called in for the
special cement jobs. The only par-
son, still working .t the tamest
showplace who helped open it in
1927 is the manager of the ladies'
lounge, Bee Hunter.
Only back in 1927 she was a
dancer in the prologues, or stage
shows, which preceded the movie's
at tl-e tVelTer. She danced along
side two girls who later rose to
stardom, Myrna Loy and Benay
Venuta.
When prologues were abandoned.
Bee became mmii usherette. Later
she worked as a candy eatinterC
girl.
Bee still has the programs frcm
the opening of the theater, th•••
premiere of Cecil B. DeMille- a.
"King Of Kings.".
erne sup Sone af eliallyagood that
the theater stands in is rut the
swanky center of movie life thet
It. used to be. But the theater is
still the site of movie premiere's
and parades -end the mecca of
tourists looking for some symbols
OT the magic city. .
MART, MARION IS
SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY
•
BOSTON -June 12 WP)--An in-
-definite suspension ha& been slap-
ped on newly-acp-oinied Manager
Marty Marion of the St. Louis
lii owns.
Marion. who re•pliieed Rogers
Hornsby as matiarer on Tuesday,
11..5 been suspended by American
League President IA ill Harridge
for pushing Umpire Bill McGowan
Wit night in Boston. tea Ifilciarain
Hich arrived 10 aiiutes before
this afternoon's game, Harrah&
s::id-"for your conclact in repeat-
, illy and forcibly humping Umpire
Bill McGowan you ate under in-
defloite suspension pending' an mo-
p re's report.- -
President Bill Vcrek says hIs
Ile-ownies played today's game un-
d •r protest. Marion hao planned to
may shortstop.
SAY% Veeck __"it's a' terrible in-
justice when we have' a chance to
win an import:see game."
•
-.1.01•1••11=101•••••••
• .
!MOPPING HIS BROW, John A. Stephens, U. S. Steel vice president, pre.
'Bents management's. views to reporters in Washington during press
conference after John Steelman (next to Stephens), presidential assist-
ant, annonticed, "I find the pirties completely deadlocked." Beyond arc
Philip Murray, CIO and United Steelworkers president: Vincent
Sweeney (standing) of the union, and (far right) David McDonald
Steelworkers sen-etary-treasurer, Stephens said the "sole matter" re-
maining in dispute was the tordon.shop. Murray raid there e7e other
Issues, including wa,!.3. iltiftrnatiottar ...:photo)
•
•
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AND RUN THIS_WAY!
Welcome
NORTH - SOUTH
Visitors!
• COME JOIN THE CROWD!
Enjoy Delicious Chops, Steaks, Chicken,
Short Orders, and all kinds of
Sandwiches
At Your
Thoriiighbred -Grill
osons'il
SET SELF 
-0 -f 
ROSIER
REFRIGERATOR
ALL THESE FEATURES- 4
AND SELF-DEFROSTING, TOW
• Handidor with Egg Nest,
4-temperature Rutter Bank
• Big cross-top Freezer, Chill Tray
• Full-width Crisper, removable
dividers
• Roast-deep Meat Keeper
• Adjustable shelves
• Power King Coldmaker —5 Year
Protection Plan
West Main Street
ECONOMY HARDWARE
F.stst Main Street
•
Phofte 575
YOU 5051 sum Slut TOWEL 11601115
IOU VAT Sit
NORGE
• -.
• Om
'
•
•
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Brandon 11mne Scene t•
ill_ -Pleasant Grove
lIonaet,zakers'lleet I Mrs. B. G. klumPhse•; .:la
 South
. • 
4th Street, had as her guest. We
c1,1
Tlic Pleaaint•Grove Homemakers 
th,1,.. 0.as Mrs. T. C. Robinson and;
. Club Met in the home of
 Mrs daughter. Miss Lucy Robinson 
of ;
.kl•erd Hart on Monday. June
 9. Nashville. T.:wiz Mrs. W. S. Lo
ve
leiter Hie-president, felas:Nicax Brim
: and miss soo,„.,n, .mc.traji ; *:
don. in charge. Si ankare Tenn.
, Stanley Grogan and Mrs.'
Tr_ y Brandon gate tho lemain sson;
 .,
 • . •
o nW7------' - - - 4. --Mrs
. 4wini Mae CorleS__hhq
, .
The devotion-was given- by Mrs. . visiting 
her hu baroosi parent.
LPERSONALS j !'.astern Star Holds 
. 1.1blitiOnsi-r Mr. ivrrt.. tratie,,h,t ttux 
annual, 
mit, ;a wi „Itsand Mrs. W. ' Z: Carte. -John^
:u the
- - 
Armed
posne-tcr-beoheci-J4sigiaa.11.1it. Seven .force
s to Korea. i
ray CIO, Pa re ra Officers we elect- • 
,.
o'clock in the ev,•ning at the. Mur- . 
-
. i
Regular Ireeting On
Tuesday-Evening
. The reeular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433 Ord.': of she
Eastern Star Was held Tuesday
evening at eight -o'clock. at the Ma-
sonic - - s - -
Mrs. Euva Mitchell, worthy
matron, and Paul Dill. 'worthy
patron. presrded at tne meeting,
The officers of the Toinplei Hill
chapter_ were present and held a
practice after th2 Murray chapter
, -wit& closed. - • .
Both the Murray_ aud Temple
Christian ; Church at tic-thrrty
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Deo...y Rag
sdale"-eiOlock Anyeire dtsrring tickets
have returned from Fort )(nog
 for the, banquet may contact Mrs.
_ 
;;; where they -attended the 
wending, Pearl Shackelford. It!rs. Frantes
il'heateroft Family 191 Mis*---ST'alTIT'e-
rfnnlef-wo°1-C-aPt.-:-C-toirehill. or 
Mrs. Nettie Klapp.
, Thomas W Pardue. Capt. 
Pardue is.
• . .C-CIZ•tttg -
Ragsdale.
• • ' 
Hill chaptera will be inspected on
eat der the new _year to begin i
n Mrs George _Car
l Johnson III as.usesday evening. June 24, a
t eight
September. 
and SOTI Of Mansfield. Oh:o
 have o'clock at the Masonic Hall.'
Refreahment"; were served by 
the been the recent io
scots of. her Preceding the inspection a 
ban-
hostesa to the etiztosen ornem
bers motheo Mrs Luvca
n Maupi& quet vial be held at the Fi
rst
and too 1.i:ore:S. Miss Rachel Row-
- land and M:s. R:p Cooier.
For Owensboro . 
• • •
 
-arailtdes.s__Walliam Fitt-
Sgt. and Mrs. !I G -Wheatcroft
 gersen of 1....00nalon ar
e the par-- L-ssi-.For---The 1::41.L._
are moins. tr. Owerob.:o - Ktn- 
etas of a seven pound 
daughter-Fashion Scene
-Way on the. swa i.- .f ..r..ne __ 
borji 'June 11. Mrs lurgo.son Is 
.
Mrs Whe•atcz oft anu chadren .are 
the foriner Hazel lire d. 
daughter By raked Prete
having Saturday :or Taylor Coon- 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'R. H. M
ond. and Take a square of silk, slit it frdm
ty where they will eass with he
r Mi. Furgerse:n is the son
 .4 Mrs. - one corner atraisht in to the
---
---
71--Issmals__Lar__abour , we:. k They wal
l G W. Puree:roar :I STITt
ra.."This - center. roll-hem the slit and the
' • then repair the &---X3-111--in 
their 'is the foot azas iino-Me
r _of Mr.' edges• and you have a scarf yea
nem home in Owensboro. _ •
 and 'Mrs. HoOd. They. have am .can do niany-itio-r - sii---1W- thins I
. The Wheatcrofts say that their 
srawdsons. , with than'y
eas tan with jost ths
-few •ntha. in Iforra;.: hare been ' 
• ' • 'square.
eery pleasant ..nd look forward ta 
Mr.. Will Maser of. Chou; 
N. However, with real.. wrinkle-
, a_vr, • :r. Mar . v „sr on so:ne
t:sr,- M.. Is visittng 
lattves and ; r„,,,Lstant sins. as:athirst., a cv
a:
1E1 
11-a-f-4, Miano
see
..........11.41•Pl•••••••••••••
-.a H aa. 1.
FREE-DELIVERY -
:inana-laarroo will just as soen out:
I" -one, as go to the trouble of mak-
ing ill
For A Complete Line Of
GROCERIES. FRESH FRUITS an
d
VEGETABLES
and GRADE-A MEAT
Always Shop In Our Conveniently
&sac
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE
• APPRECIATEb •
K\IGHTS GROCERY --
12th and Poplar St. Telephone 
275
FOR YOUR
WATER SYSTEM
rmaixoe
• 
Guaranteed 
corrosionproof
• 
Installed easily
• 
Lightweight and fle
xible
• 
Outlasts metallic 
pipe
'For long ser
vico,life, specify 
CARLON plastic p,pe 
h is
--gurohateed ag
ainst,.,;cast end 
etectrolsts eorits:oe
• will Acte-.ca
ccurnialot• scale or 
sediment ... ,pII 1”11.1
•;04/1
• 
ell.SArte$i•111 soils 
and:waters..
CARLON plastic pipe 
permits rop:d low-cos
t installation.
H special tools a- rigging
 equipment neede
d Being Ite•
n 
-
• ible, CARLON can 
be carsed to ke
o., irregular cont
ours
oriel requites 
i,_.,Plinio. One mon 
can make connec•
Tiers quickly by 
means-of molded art
istic Patinas..
For dtiniting water 
transmission. livestock, 
wehofing, irVS-
gotOlS drisaloat and
 se.age disposal 
...
Specify en:y CARLON!
.11,41•••.
ATT.E.NTION FARMERS:
The slit scarf is done by deootner
era. who calls its a wing t,p,
sununer.
; Beit. next :oe ths
same design with chubby ss--aal
'taasels at the corners, aad the
;lebric combination will ' be. an
eye-opener. For put broth':
-wool jerks:y back.; to.. back with
delicatei printed silk.
the hall, so aces .dunl have. to be
3 wizard,..to. tie. 1,1 ozr -smartly.
Other scarf gimmicks you IIsee
_on; the /all fashi in scene be
arrow bands of silk. geld prInted.
slit in. other, and a perky. under-
tone the -result; Some are shap-
ed like a sailor's middy -kollar.
The rn ki.r, of this line s'A', a
r
to the abseil-Ol 1:ability of 
the
Silt prireFd-sen mese tabr'1,-.. 
-And
these Items to cii.st out in 
fall
neckwear range in pries: 'from S-
1
•.0 $20.
: rnerf Iv fair lac
k of at - -
• ,• a V. a"..r' 
EASY..()U.L.CK and r"i•Ex-
11:N.-1\,E1.1.
STOP BY TODAY OR C
ALL ALTON ELLIS FOR
AN ESTIMATE OF YOU
R NEEDS
'Ellis Pump &Pipe Company
Distributor 4 Carlon Pla
stic Pipe. Sta-RFte 
Water •
Systems and Row-Con 
Water HeatetTs
11-1 II 1-1:11:"1 • 
. 1 El 197
•
4.
TODAY IN SCIENCE
Social Calendar
jhursday, awn- 12
The American Auxil
iary
will meet at the Legion Hal
l at
six-thirty o'clock. A. potluck 
snap-
per and election of. officer
. will
beheld. •
• - . • - 
- • -
The Wesleyan Circle win me
et
with Mrs Bobby n at 
seventhirty o'clock with M's Jam s hi.
Lassiter in charge of tlee prog
ram.
Miss LottS'e Sinter w
ill ht.. the
guest speaker.
. 
.
- 
• ••
Sinanlay, Jane 14
- The Captain • t4sndell 
(Jury
chapter of the DAR w.II meet with
Mrs. Ralph Woods at two o'
clock.
• •
• Tue,day Jane IT
mThe follow g cueles of the
 . R. G. Outland and Billie M
c-
WSCS of the Fisst Methodot
 Dougrn have a new little 
yellow
Church will meet at -.two-thir
ty ; A-model Ford. it sure is a tit
he.
o'clock -as fellow:a • 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Jacksoa spent
Circle II, Mrs. C. Ray. chairman
.1kst 'Friday with Mrs. Edgar Wood-
-with Mrs-__L-__A-___ITSMOSA_..!est all.
Main Street, 
went to Calvert City last Sorsa
day  and saw the _ball game be-
Circle III with Mrs. J. b. tweets and Calvert---
City,
with Mrs. Lula Risenhoover and Gene Cathey knocked a home- 
run.
.Homer mMrs s -
rs. t vor pi 3-
as cohot
Hazel Ilialiwair
• •
TI11./11SDAY, JUNE
Mrs. Jessie Rogers-Hostess:To -J
ess-le I.udwick Circle 
,
The Jessie Ludwici. Circle of 
Mrs. Orval Austin r
ave an In- The 
devotion was go
•
hastril'.41--thaeniendrd aMuMresr.:
froms.AnBc; 
?. 
Wresting talk on her 
trip to New Orval 
Austin. The :los
York City where her 
husband W:16 was by 
Mrs. J.
Refreshments
1 GDeirtfrifoi hthanvieds
ts
lt be 
grant leader.
, • •
week, Mrs. Harry Witzach and
baby and Jackie Knight,
Mrs. Barbara Lamb went back
'to work after a month's stay at
home. .
Mr. Rupart Woodall • and Mr.
Joy Wilson came down from Louis-
ville over the 'weekend' to -Ugh
i on Kentucky Lake,
Mrs. Edgar Woodall and mother,
, Mrs. Nina Crouse, spent three
,days. this past week in Memphis,
rTean., with her Cousins, Mr. Staley;
and Clifton Crouse
; Mrs. Maude Allen spent last week
with friencts in the Bethel neigh-
borhood. -
: A good rain sure vibuld help the
'farmers cut a lot, it is 90 hot and
idry.
Thlr. and Mrs. John Brandon ant
:Miss Sue Brandon. are visiting in
1 Texas this week.
Mrs. I. B. Griffin and grand-
:daughter and baby visited with
•
I Mr. and Mrs. Ancel Griffin one
1 -
, day this week.
The Woman's :Missionary Society '
el file -FirST;Mp-Trar Church Alt
meet at the chore-. at. three
sieleck. The NeiniT:Td7.3es
will be in•charge of the program.
1.inte_desate_ prices already a• a el
Dr., Mrs. 1-lart To
Be Attendants At
Paducah Wedding
au•hter
Mr. and F. G Horton.
Wallace Lane, Pachaan, hat co
mi
pleted the plaits for her marriage
to John,Allen Brass:al-, son of Mr
and M's- V. A. Promote., Kentfierci
C..lif.
The- Rev Walter .,liclike will
per.:_irin the .reremony on Satur-
„Ole, lune 21, at 6-.110 in the evening;
llsoadway- shtelhollA cnursti.,
Psciticoh. Mrs. LyntaT Wemer, or-;
gionst. peesent a profttrn•of
niusi
. ro
Mrs James C. Wirt, couirn of the
01.. 1.1.34,1.uro r.-4T-hewtririlsterbls7otatird:
pe Rabert .J. Young and
M/SSeS Arm C'arnoz. arid Winifred ;
t
f .hridsgroonis oSither w:11
, serve as best man. Tko ushers will
-o'.-Jutinity W. MIL:envy. uscle 011
.• b Charles; Itrusso'a. the
. 
• brather:-,Dr, Janiesi
:.1 Murray, orri il,bert 0.
Ling.
By United Press .",:: ai,d 
:drs Hart ra ...Al be
The govermne-ri r • a 1,,
.•,•ptain il ,v.os the! s. 
tsaiging fea _rastia.cte., 1•;: t,
 to , thr Ono IN XI'
Mrs. Woodall has her back porch
glassed in. sure does look nice.
My sympathy is with Ur. and
Mrs. Exie Farris, was so sorry to
hear of their accident.
-Mrs. B. G. Outland and children
spent Sunday afWitictitel- with Mn
.
Woodall.
Mrs. Carl Lamb is spendi
ng a
few days with Mrs. Ermma Lamb
.
We arc all glad Mrs. F. D.
McClure's school is out so we c
an
see ,more of her
Aunt Eula McClure is ;ascot th
e
same, still not able to do any te
ork
Hope she soon. recovers.
the Whiman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs, Jessie Rogers.
Mrs. Charlie Craw•ord, chair-
man, called the meeting to order
after which prayer for our mis-
sionaries was offered. The min-
utes were read by the secretary.
The program _for the afternoon
was given by Mn,. Ada Hubbard
from the  ,church paper. "
Out-
reach,''
Synthetic Fabrics
Take Well To The
Automatic Washers
By United Pro*
The makers of washing machines
and the makers of the new sant-
thetic fabrics both agree that sy
n-
thetics take well to automatic
washers-even men's suits.
They say a man's suit made en-
tirely of the synthetic, "dacron,'
can be laundered and hung to dry
in about 10 minutes.
However, dryin2 it is the trick.
It should not Ile tatting. twisted;
or spun dry in the machine. The
weight of the water will help to
keep the suit smooth as it dries.
So the jacket should ise hunt drip-
ping on a well-shaped hanger.
The shoulders should be padded
with wash clothes and the whole
should be smoothensmoothenwish the
hands.
Trousers should be nung by the
ctiffs and otherwise treatcd like
the jacket.
=---2=======
tir
PLAYING NOW!
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. • ..ottioanss4„,„
. • 00,0 tows ec761.
.•40, p* • • . *•.
• 4. ' •••• •
Noticed where you can get Irish 
410.4,1•
pdtaitoes no --vrrY---1•tarer--i-- 1
 • •
$10.00 a hundred, too rich for me...
-Blue Eyes
• •
Mrs. A. Carman Is
hostess At Meeting
Fellowship Group
Mrs. A. Carman opened her tame
on West Main Street for the meet-
ing of Group I .at-the Christian
Women's Fellowsnip Me First 
lose- to
The program on "Jamaica" was
7ama.toirt:(-sieslitottos.-,4-
Christian Church neld Tueaday 
at-.at-.jnYfreart.
evry roterestinglY given by Mrs. L -
E. A Johnston. Mrs_ L M. °Verbs,/ 
Witi ue very close to you rs
gave *tke devotion.
Mrs. E. S. Dwaine'. Jr: chair- 
...so RAY GENE
man, presided over the business
ss 
M I [IAN° TIERNty
seion.
• the hostesses - Carts
Mrs. Kate Kirg and Mrs. Ed 1. f-
 
-
fifif BAlNTER WILLIAM KE • _EY
beck-served del i casut etre,. - 
-
ments to the. group
•
v// 
..•.,
• . '
j,ity,sdAel.egate to the General
bly of the Presbyterian 
Church
Asseni-
ml Mrs.
Your children. 4
L. Kern.
were rved by '.
Rogers to Oen(Is memb
ers
, 1952
by.Mrs.
prayer
a jet a/Mese
for no he'd t:, eanc..r ‘..o..r-
.• .r,....:. ; the , .,,,,.,t; I 
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The pr..ce will De shoo. 20 per
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IMANGER-RACX ON TM
PROWL FOR BADMENI
Plus Serial
and Cartoon
'
IMAGINE! A MAYTAG
s129.95
TIN MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN. Amen.
ica's Sneat low-pricerl
Easy terms. Lifw .. trade-in.
Come in today.
•
Teleph(on,-- 56 ! 403 Mapre -
•-•
Specially Priced
$1.50
Tax Includial
CUFF BUTTON
S ARE A
NECESSITY
The well dressed' man n
eeds
several pairs _
Ideal Gifts for Graduati
on' and
Fathers Day -
sis 
`12
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is le,.
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1 9 5 2
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Havi land
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Peppy is the bride honored by gifts of --
t Haviland Chip.
HePref-444--iler----Ptide-ctf PQL•sC§sic.11 
to
cherish or a lifetime. Wise the bride v-7-ro
selects Haviland-brides' choice-Anco 1842. •
Many brides and brides-to-be have regis-
tered their choice with us. Consult us for your
bride's choice of pattern. 4
Whether China, Glass or Silver-the ap-
propriate Wedding Gift awaits your selee.
bon hare.
- France
1842-1952
I i0 sirs.. of
CooSwecf Qv.%
and Croftsmonship
MACItitAMIAKA
Economy Hardware Store
•
East Main Street-
Telephone 575
 41111WIts 
6y6te4R arms)
when VOW doose 7Xe
Lowest-Priced Line#1- Aidei
14 thin r
•
CHEVROLET
-14 .
I-
-ge (914(Rile e4241 PRI
CED SO LOW!
l 4747-1e;
- ::.-:':60/4/
'44..;;;.4...•
4...44
lowest priced in its fiolall
T. • ••ovtirrh••• $tyle,.• D• l.••• 2-0o.
5.0o, liars for lass Men any com
parable
m46•1 min Said. (Cemoneebole el rlorr
ekrrel
itium.t.st a. aopekTe7
en elmilebrity el melee& I
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
••••
••••
EXTRA WIDE CNOICIE EXTRA BEAUT
Y AND DUALITY
of Styling and Colors
of Body by fisher
EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE
 EXTRA RIDING COMPORT
of Chnliarpoish Power of Improved KnocesAc
Hea
EXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT Ix TOO STOPPI
NG POWER
of Fishier Uniateel Construction of Jurn
bo•Crum Brakes I
EXTRA STEERING EASE
of Canter-Point Stevan,
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray,
•
•
fIL. •••eormaromMAPEplane•trmilmex"
Kentucky
rxrtra PRESTIGE
of Aseerka's keit Popalor Car
EXTRA SMOOTHNESS
at POwtft sghaGs
Automatic Transmission
A complete power kali)
extra-powcrfal Valve -in-
Head engine and Automatic
Choke. Optional on Dc Luso
models at extra cost.
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table andtabecafne tit,: lien.-fieialy •
of his own life in;-.-urance policy,
lid' to him in IMO. • . • - . . . -
Sweet retired at WA. relinquishing 401..LyWOOD IUP) -- ikial try _ • en said. '
like..tille of the (Ides...active law. Imidiiig• your biatli unt:t Uddii. • Although Bogart nay macre the •
yes- in, the state. • • ni.,;ki,n blosharns out ass, d latter'
i... 
ci...- y,..1_,111n Barrymon r a newly-
ir.='.. /7=- //-=,ii••=' i -"HiraV.- irti' ,• ..;,ir.`d:'Itrzip!- rtax-Ilegart tys.....f. 
---... • r .
-Id ' n- I' ab •
HOLLYWOOD JILL SHOP
• tier:1.2E11v hippy to be typed
howildered comic thinks
its euaht to adius them.
Si-: vs to being type r. 
"I think fans like the alayors to
the same typo of role they
.1;zeuvr....red Oe said. "III
ss is acclaimed because s.hcl
ad beautifio. thea s'
t• stay sexy :tad bcaluti::
loe-. as puar-ILL.. 51 an as-
*i wins euccess by being .1 Lou- hi KU!,
his lane-avant -him ul".t.tas or, Swing
a tough guy.'
. ,
, Brucker% 
_Inais.a.i hiasici has stray-
, d f -r from thc. va-lue iirir1 blurt-
desire c.haraeter Ii audi-
Changeover successfully from heavy
to 1,ero roles, he never .really
11.1.0:1. character_ _
"D.eart is in character even off
the screen, which makes it that
mu.11 better with the fins,' Brack.
Errol Flynn Is :mother example.
'lie was discovered' as Captain
Blood, and audiences want--him *o
go right on beini; Captain plood,
no matter what the 'picture,"__
Brotken ob..erved.
-IL, has j t 'iegete.44. anuttvzr
r olt In the -.. .a, as the con-
;e cadet in
• , W truer Br, s. Tech-
whi 'II ha shares
ealorr-ivlaeRke. Dick,
"I ' a You- -g
sio au:lien:es givina n,
1.i.g haw: I tried ni play ,
or L :volute roles" Eddie
, 
- 
- ,Ta;!!'ilLket (tit that loan Craa
"14.41r Matta. IS Srtri(11!:i oe
rating." said Mecham!,
raysteriuos boOka 1.311.
I'm not triteitstcei. :is Oa t
Mrs. Austen: I
about the criminal a
limited liatiiiity hhl .P.1"
they I-emir:of e'en tif'y is-.
no more of ,a-
nierings anti decay!:
flarnadge rissilowea the brow.;
"The trip svest íasjidtt, Gail US-
CP:lentol enreriseS, is 
live* espeigese
-neve." Alasieud an
uncontcstis: wcul,tri't tee it,
either. Hut we ortti C 'Alit' Lark ta
that- lie N-er.cd the or.t:t•-•..!:
taund a page. At i•rs;r• a. Da.
mange ja int..yeati.to lot went, rea-
son in old l'Eurfes Airsten's will. I
have an tulles" "
• "Bob," said Clara, •"t knew you.
would." 
-
. Clara. I know old 1 •ahr.,
the executor .and I i.hireirt---mr., at
his home; Ile was quite wilting
give me the gist ut, the Will.
cause tem anybody coliht sec • for
ourseiees• op a week st, am hi •
rernembered all about it, 1,eeritr.,i
the estlite is still in proccai of Ad-
ministratiqn." 
.
"That for Cariladge, leaning
against his' writingdahlc, was in-
terested. " - • T • • .
"As I am about to explatn. You
already know that Charles Mister
took a faory to nts sieplieW Gn.y
tiari.ruto to dine once at his colt,
followed his career ,tas a flying
Man. and In- ttStli iiinile a new
'reacts% the boy riti-I1011IAI NW: thr ,
income trom mis •PrOf,eit y,, tor life •
On the boys clearb this aevert, t:
the ()Hamar terieneidet-s:lOiiR
and-charitable
the testator was interested, and ex'
celfent obje et s -olc,lidereat •thr
are."
Mach:rod Lighted a .•-eigaret an,
went on:  
"Gray'obtlived him and got the.=
huiise. and the useiierWf.: raft ; largi
part Of Inc capdai was tied in- I ;-
about thie49I thousatid, I [hoe. -. 1
for the benefit at an old. Iorrl
servant" He didn't die mini 'earl: •
this year, lend the Austen entrit. -
won't be Mindy wound up mitt
early Rua summer. It's all plau
sailing, yob understand. And, yo::
will see, -Mrs Austen- - Maeliat. ,
looked up at her - -that
your pusbrind meant to provide fa
you and lot his Restive.. rits,pi•-1-
able course would Dot to take oil
Substantial insurance- on his .litt
°MIRy thinks the upkeep on tha
house, and personal expenses f o
ttikee or,-Soor p8rstns, woind prett
certainly eat, up the income, laclud
ing What's coming In from that ol
trust. In fact, Dabney thinks the
must have been a little pinched u
to nowi"-
"They lived rather quietly," eat
Rena..•
"Just ro.4..
' • . 
(It Be
ASS1FIED ADS
FOR RE T-A..alabie June
3 'room ph upat.iirt. 407 N
a as -from college. Zelna
Carter. time 319-./ J12p
FOR SALE
LOT FOR SIALE: South 514r. Street
extended,. 
_iSeetion - nice- 'now
homes.- Would cen.odor tr
for small house. Paene 13974 U
  71- WANTED-100 barr.as 'of YelloWFOR SALE - Motorcycle Harley corn. We will take it at yeur
Davidson 125, 11.151 model low crib. CallowaY County Sod Irri-
milenge. Burney Gurgles, AFL/ 2 provement Ak.sociatioo. phone
Murray J13 207 tic
- -
•
•
,1 •
•
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words- Term cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR Ss it e
chair, good condition. Phone
1086-11 or 18811 Mr i Baxter Bd.
• bay sJl4e
LCST• Large red suw ready to far-
raw. Strayed ft01117 the /Sable
I 
Pullen farm,  _ Thursday.,,_ June 5.
Rani- L. D i.,./-. Todd,  telephone
530 3c-3 Reward.. . J1
•••••• -••• 
Nvaded
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1--Fat of tisane
6-traitate
S--
ntachlt.0
113-1.1abt brown
14-Wild buffalo
of India
15-Triek
16-A bursting
forth
It-Can cannery
Se-Period of limo
21.-Fernaifi
12-Slothfulnews
25-11eforo
fl-Pared l of land
SS-Noted
elect Hein n
32
-Metal bolts
14
-Trough at root
edge
55 ,
2
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-Vehicle
17-PIrult 
drink_70__1_11aaratotioa
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-Spread for
drying
- -44vr-Stitraw -----
416,11her plant
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-Beginners
61-Rank by Zola 
-
62-Girli'm name
63-Man'a name
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te/A S. ere. e•••••• IA.
t li.rarilte: .1 ..'t ..EN
DCTE.CriVii. -lieutenant N or d-'
'5 .....e wink. ldiftil:fl.itta: *-: hear
le using !Jugs :sow. Garnadge.
array Dime. 1 aever had laiiet.
=vas w't' i hem."
t'You plea 'lie ser.ing breeds."
"That's so. taw ti Boston lerratra
-a uori. snooping. Well, yoe tw-
eed wor.derful thls-tinie. I mar.
pt your alibi right with you, too
the lady."
"film waa quite -willing to stay."
‘.,u Waseyve, to hear all i- ut
viettoi;af yte-re: at an Inter-
.1.' . 
.
. am. of. cerarse." - •
"Iliag.reton0 you came up pretty
eli with tat 13.0..A. suggestion:
vie Blitz marshy knew what to
:e o: yi..u." ,
-11-. ;eve Inc one of those looks:
na need information (hat the
net oaten was vary, recently1
"1'..LIf eacvle. had he but Sum-%
y'd ,pist been tilled. mid he?"
123 AUeserl ittal I INI.•.re late by
few micillea, I should say." •
'It'a-gsseao to ho nard to Wenn-
that 'little giiy, unless somebody
ogreers nis picture and cleacrip-
n when we get them. out, and'
rri e s tau-ward. feo identifying
rics on flint, and nothing an fus
'Reta, and his wrist watch nad
co taken. a I en a ' of It off _Ms
rt." - • . .
lottics?." .
ou thinO labels. stay put on
t Kind of old raincoat and that
d of slacait? Or on one or thosE
nt)'-Ilve per c,•nt woe! sweat-
? As for laundry marks. the
-tow can take then, tinfl wash
nt in a r iiM I se itemise. lie
rn't look Weill, the boy does
be • drifter, wasn't a' 
ait-they tell at sight?"
Prettynearly.Meehanica
Is, and na w_aa_eattafje. regular.
that's-Me way It goes." said
than. "Any times- any place.
the motive .nolcillars worth • I
e artera cheap watch. I stip-
they'd have taken the clothes
him it-Trrere a - been time. Alit
„ayaltgataaof..room under those
- far a quicit search. The Mil-
were probably even younger
i he was, t -. bother -wiill him
Too bad. 1t he Was sneh a re-
' iable boy." - 'L. , .
Well, so long; giaitrtny regards
Miss What-ts-ital, Austen-when
lice ner.r • ,.... _ -
I was looking at . some Aoaks
d hove." .
hat so?" Nordliall rang off.
mange turned to call Rena as
a passed the odic! door on her
y down to the kitchen.
you do. Ser.ena, keep
tlia uniform on tot dinner. Mac-
s 
heart meks it' the sight of a
wee working lassie*: he
i't like merlon's of Its.. Lost
Sex ,, etttna divorces."
Rena a1opped and look e d.10.
't 1 still he arrember?"
:9 50 51
A
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4-Fear
6-Consunied
-4-Father or
-mother
7-Pass into use
S-Lairlan
,moneTary unit
IS-One of the
.reat Lakes
10
-Winter
celpItalloa
NOTICE
ROUSE AND DARN SPRAY1NU
now being done by Swill Kelley.
_ -
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys. roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today, also
check your home :a: d'El1141TES.
Boole- let- -termites undermine
youg home-Call .Kielley-
South Eiih: Street, phone 441
AUL ON• SALE, Saturday, Jt;AU
Or Shine at
Virllace home, 1401 Vim:SU-cc:.
Mill seal bedsteads,- spririts .and
Mattresses, dreasios. washing
machine, warm - morning hooter,
chairs, tholes, rug, raclic. lawn
mower, hot plate and water
heater, cabinet, dishes, str4o lad-
der- and numerous othe: items.
'Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
Jr
GETS urn nuimAxt.
WHILE STILL .AL1VF.
--1,141€0LN-,'Neto.ithiah-It doesn't
Ic...ippen very ott.,n Line& li
man. Charles A. Sweet, r. eeived I
an out-cif the-ordinary gift,six
months_ after his 1 6th birthday.
Swcat. excoeded the lit: span
c.,vered by tile instil-, nee 'ru.i-tality
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COVE/M.0n CnEETS THE E!!."Er1:1SWEI5
CZ!, DWIGHT D. EISE4:10MR: a candOlate for the COP Presidential nomination, Is greeted on his arrive*in New York by Coo. Thomas E. Dewey, one of his foremost supporters. In center is Mrs. EisenhOwer. Th•
Empire F.tate's Chief Executive said: "I warn to v.'elcome next President Eisenhower, the greatest admin-
. ts.rator and the man with ,the warmest heart." The Eiscr.t.nwersw41 1.:e in New inkf•-•1 about a week.
,
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"lie sounds' very frightening to
me."
"He's only frightening to wit-
s-teases under cross-examination
who art aewieusly lying to him.
1.Yir! 1' tell you Mr. Ortlway came in
ei. the scene of the accident over
on Madison?"
"No. aid he?"
"Yes, and- he says his- grand-
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.rphiiiiMica.--Ilhie-leritiffietvella yes-
terday! From What I can make
out, the old lady would nave wel-
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open terms: and_Paased you C.:: on
tardway Senior as her nurse-corn-
panron. brought in train the . reg-
istry. °Mee by ner owl ving
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book out of /de Pocket.
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BA.. choked on It • little. "1 can't
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might to know.' 1 have no money
at sill."
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best of my ability."
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lishy has a swollen music:account,.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.•
BELK-SETTLE _IS PACKED 
WITH GIFTS FOR FATHER
Come In for a Gift for Fathers of All - -
Ages at a Price You Can Pay
•••••••••
FA 11 1TENR'S15D Your-Favorite Mon
For Summer Comfort -
- See
The
Largest
Selection
of
SPORT
SHIRTS
in \Vest •
Kentucky
. Men's Archdale
TIES
New Summer Colors '
$1.00 and $1.5O
HICKOK BELTS
$1:50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00
Meg's New Spring Camp
MEN'S LINEN
• SPORT COATS
For Summer
Good Assortment of Styles and Colors
SPECIAL
$19.50
Men's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair 
 $1.00
Men's Camp .Dress NYLON SOCKS
. $1.00 pair
Men's Short Sleeve Rayon and Jersey
Sport Shirts
Solids and Pastels
$2.98
Men'-s Short Sleeve
- Sport Shirts
Values to $2.95
SlikagaglIM•- `'3"
•
•
-1161.0- E.
Men's Short Sleeve Crinkled
Nylon Sport Shirts
•
100 per cent NYLON
All Sizes and Colors
65.95
•
New Shipment Men's
ALL WOOL
TROPICAL SUITS
Regular $39.50 Suit
.Special - - $27.50
•
•
Terrific Values
for This Eatti,
in the Season
FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT
TRY OUR NEW
Short Sleeve - Knee Lengths
- BATISTE PAJAMAS I
$3.49 to $3.95 I
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Solids and Stripes
Longs and Regulars
Special -. $3.95
SPORT SOCKS 75c
Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS
2 pair for $1.00
Men's Fancy
TEE SHIRTS
- $1.98
Men's Solid and Fancy
TEE SHIRTS
$1.49
Men's Short Sleeve
Crinkle Crepe Sport Shirts
$1.98
Men's White Archdale,
DRESS SHIRTS
Short and Regular Collars
$3.95 Value  $2.95
Men's Archdale
DRESS SHIRTS
Solids, Pastels, Stripes
Values to $3 65
Special  $2.98
• Men's Bonaire
DRESS SHIRTS
Solids and Stripes $2.29 Value
Special  $1.98
,
•
HERE IT IS MEN!
Look at the Money Saving
Offer On
SUMMER SLACKS
Regularly $9.95
Special - - $5.00
Wrinkle Resistant Slacks in Gabardines,
Nylon and Rayon
Sharkskins
•
;
THURSDAY, JUNE j2 1952
NEW SHIPMENT SUMMER SLA.CK
Complete Range of Sizes and Colors
Nylon Cords, Sharkskins, Plaids, Rayon Gabardines
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN SLACKS
$5.95 to $10.95
, You ,can. make this summer cool and comfortable in in our
TROPICAL VVEIGHY -SLACKS- -
New Tropical Worsted Dress Pants
COMPLETE SELECTION
SUMMER SUITS,
. --11#ien's New Summer Suits in Plaids, Sharkskins,
100 per cent Wool - By BOTANY
$15.95 to $17.50
Men's New Dress Pants
Many Colors and Materials to Choose From
Hairlines, and Nylon Cord
REGULAR $22.50 and $24.50
r Special $2000
Now is the time to get that new start. Take advantage of our -
discount for this sale
25 per cent OFF
$7.95 to $12.95
On one lot of suits. Regularly priced from $39.14 to $55.00. This is
a huge savrng to you on Sharkskin', Wool Gabardines, Plannels and
worsteds.
One Lot Men's New Suits
Values up to $42.50
Price!' for this Sale - - $25.00
100 per cent All Wool, first quality, Gabardines, Sharkskinsi worst.
Men's Summer
Straws $1.98 - $2.49
Men's Genuine
Panamas $3.95 - $4.95
Men's Genuine Hand Woven
Panama Hats $5.95
Fruit-of-the-Loom
MEN'S SHORTS
Boxer and Gripper Type
Solid and. rancy Colors
Regular 79c Value .
Special - - 69c
Men's Clip On
BOW TIES
Kentucky' Colonel String and Knit
$1,00
fruit-of-the-Loom
MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
Special - - 69c '
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Special =)- 49c
White and Solid Color - Special
MEN'S
TEE SHIRTS $1.00
•
mous name suits at prices We haveyour style 
- we have your color - we have Regular 59c White
440"ta4„..,..,:_•4*. tuiltirmitAein...w_stl orgaltitiolhnd the Lowest Prices.
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